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L&L Lines Publishing
Whether You're A Manufacture, Small
Business Owner, Retailer, Distributor, Or
Service Professional, Our Team At L&L
Lines Inc. Is Here For You. We Strive To
Give You World Class Product Exposure
Using Every Resource Available.
-‐ Raw, UnEdited Field Service Product
Demonstration Videos.
-‐ Field Service Test Results With Productive
Feedback.

"Together we rise. Together we fall. What happens to one of us,
affects the other. Thats why here, at L&L Lines Inc., our team is
here for you. Our mission is to support your success...together."
L&L Lines Inc.

-‐ Assist In Product Availability For New
Products On The Market By Having Access
To Warehouse Storage
-‐ And Much, Much More.

- No Deck Destruction

LEVELSMART
...IS THE SMARTEST,
EASIEST, WIRELESS,
AUTO-FILL SYSTEM ON
THE MARKET...
* 1000 feet distance between sensor and antenna

- Easy Retrofit Install
- Long Range Wireless
- Extremely Reliable & Long Lasting
- 2 Years Warranty
- Factory Direct Support
- KonaLabs.com

* Small Wireless Level Sensor installs easily
* Precision water level adjustment
* Factory sealed batteries last for over 10 years
* Bright LED lights for system tests and alarm
* Radio signal loss alarm
* Magnetic Valve Test and reset switch
* Manufactured with the very best materials in the USA
https://youtu.be/ipBxYaohrtY / https://youtu.be/BPpophVkDM8

Come See Us At:
LLLines.com

Lets "Face" It!

SUN
is

FUN

ELM Distribution specializes in distribution of solar pool heating
equipment. We are a network of wholesale solar thermal products,
bringing to dealers what customers want. We sell top quality solar
products for both residential and commercial swimming pools. Any way
you look at it, Solar Heating Saves "Mega Bucks" and is a reliable
source of heating energy. Solar heating is the most effective and
efficient way to heat your pool throughout your entire swim season.
Solar heating is 100% more affordable then gas or electric heaters
because the suns energy is FREE. ELM collectors lead the way in value
backed by a 10 Year Limited Warranty with 5 full years of protection.
ELM Plus collectors carry a full 10 year warranty. You know you're
getting the best with ELM and ELM Plus Solar Pool Heating Systems.
"...ELM Solar Panels allowed our community to go from an annual gas bill of $18,000 and rising to $0.00 to
heat our pool. Thank You ELM Distribution..." Fountain Hills Community HOA President
Contact L&L Lines Inc Or Visit Us At: LLLines.com

Put the kool back in your pool
TM

Our surveys show that children are scared of the
pool vacuums. This is why we at Kover Kritters™
have designed fun vacuums in the form of Kool
characters: Ollie the Octopus, Tommie the Turtle,
Goldie the Gold Fish, Freddie the Frog and Sammie
the Sea Urchin!
Our Kritters are made from environmentally
friendly ABS plastic, which are built to withstand
the elements.
The Kover Kritters™ product covers the existing
pool vacuum cleaners without disrupting the
unit’s functionality. It allows swimming pool and
spa owners to make their pools look attractive by
using our Kritters at the bottom of the pool, adding
colour and life. The Kover Kritters™ product are
designed to fit popular commercially available
pool vacuum cleaners by slipping them on top.

www.koverkritters.com

Kover Kritters is the worlds first slip-on pool vacuum cleaner
cover. Made from environmentally friendly ABS plastic ensures
your Kover Kritter will last for many enjoyable years. Kover
Kritters brings life to your backyard and pool allowing children
to swim without the fear of the dreaded "creepy crawl vacuum".
They simply slip over your existing vacuum and away you go.
Choose from Ollie the Octopus - Freddie the Frog - Goldie The
Gold Fish - Sammie the Sea Urchin or Tommie the Turtle.

Check Out The Kover Kritter Video
To See It In Action
https://youtu.be/ol3iNrzJCxw

Contact L&L Lines Inc. For More Information About This Exciting, Fun Product
Visit: LLLines.com

You've Tried The
Rest..Now Try The

BEST!!

Spec Chem is a chemical manufacturer who's mission is to provide pool
and spa dealers and service professionals, the highest quality specialty
chemicals. Spec Chem was founded and developed by a group of pool
and spa professionals with over 35 years of industry experience in retail,
service, distribution and manufacturing. Spec Chem creates a win-win
situation for consumers and dealers through their simple solution:
Manufacture superior specialty pool and spa chemicals that exceed the
industry standard. That's what we've done. Listen to what some of our
customers have to say.
"...there is no equal to the technology that is behind these products,
absolutely the best pool & spa service products on the market..."
"...use the Spec Chem products and you'll never use anything else. The
way these chemicals work saves time, money and the results are world
class"
See The Entire Product Line At: SpecChem.net Or LLLines.com
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